
THREE–YEAR STRATEGIC GOALS (target 12/31/15)
PEOPLE REACH STANDARDS STRUCTURE

Advance owner participation, 
support and reliance on DBIA 

and design-build delivery; 
expand designer preference 

for design-build delivery 
in ways that support their 
business goals and engage 

the customer's vision of 
design excellence.

Advance processes and tools 
that promote best practices, 
collaboration and efficient 
professional development 
via an expanded body of 

knowledge. 

Promote owner and 
practitioner performance 
and behaviors that ensure 
successful project delivery 
via measurable standards 

for design-build done right.

Create an organizational 
structure that facilitates 
achievement of goals via 

the greatest return on 
investment of financial, 

staff and volunteer 
resources at the National, 

Region and local levels.

•   Expand opportunities for 
      owner-to-owner 
      engagement in all market 
      sectors – public and private.
•   Expand legislative 
      authority for DB, BVS 
      and QBS in all jurisdictions 
      (including revisions to FAR).
•   Partner with A/Es to advocate 
      for QBS procurement.
•   Promote balanced 
      agreements, appropriate 
      transparency, and 
      integrated business models.
•   Engage other industry 
      associations as advocates.

•   Expand Think Tank. 
•   Reset/create/enhance       
      knowledge area committees.
•   Build an accessible library 
      and network of industry 
      expertise.
•   Create a standardized 
      process, including 
      development and review 
      of best practices by diverse 
      individuals and industry 
      organizations. 

•   Define “DESIGN-BUILD 
      DONE RIGHT” including 
      habits, expectations and 
      performance.
•   Establish project 
      certification standards 
      to measure teaming 
      performance at onset 
      and through completion 
     of projects.
•   Create DBIA-approved 
      facilitators’ capability 
      for markets, customers 
      and projects.

•   Remove financial and 
      geographic barriers to 
      owner participation.
•   Fund new owner-specified 
      services.
•   Reduce the administrative 
      burden at the Region level.
•   Enhance “speed to market” 
      of products/ services.
•   Expand access to 
      specialized staff and/or 
      consultants.
•   Budget appropriately 
      for enhanced and effective 
      branding efforts.

REPRESENTATIVE SUCCESS MEASURES
•   30% increase in owner    
      participation in 
     membership, certification, 
     conferences, education 
     and utilization 
•   Increase in A/E firm 
      membership by 100%.
•   Passage of enabling QBS 
      legislative authority for all 
      types and sizes of projects.

•   Comprehensive 
      compendium of sample 
      QBS and BV RFQs/RFPs 
      and targeted 
     benchmarking research.
•   A completed MOP 
      (or other resource) that 
      addresses the entire 
      project cycle from 
      pre-proposal through 
      commissioning.  

•   A “Tool Kit” to guide teams 
      through “DESIGN-BUILD 
      DONE RIGHT.”
•   An official project 
      recognition program 
     based on measurable 
     standards.

•   100% of Regions are high 
      performing with regular, 
      defined programs/services 
      and an active membership 
      base.
•   Region administration 
      streamlined from National 
      to allow Regions to focus 
      on industry issues.

Design-Build Institute of America

Move DBIA forward as a high performance organization (1) committed to the advocacy of "design-build done right" 
across public and private market sectors; (2) advancing collaboration and integration of project teams; and (3) 
focused on the development and effective dissemination of  design-build knowledge for all owners and practitioners.  
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